Introduction
Balun transformers are widely used in RF systems to couple signals between balanced to unbalanced transmission limes. RF integrated circuits often use a balanced (i.e. differential) signal path. Atnong other benefits, this improves the circuit's immunity to common-mode noise in the power supply. Most circuit board elements, however, like antennas and filters operate in a microstrip transmission line environment and use an unbalanced (i.e. singleended) signal path. The purpose of the balun transformer is to couple the signal between these two transmission environments with minimal power loss.
Conventional discrete baluns are avaiible with a variety of impedance ratios, typically for 5On unbalanced to an integer multiple of 5OQ balanced. Because RF ICs typically have arbitrary (and complex) impedxnce cbaracteristics, it is necessary to insert a matching network between the chip and the balun to obtain an optimal power match. Although it is possible to use active Circuits to make b a l m and matching networks, the noise and limited linearity of active components usually rule out this approach. The insertion loss of passive balms and matching networks (one of tbeir main figures of merit) is directly related to component Q. The resistive losses in on-chip components are too high to be useful in most applications. Consequently, baluns and matching networks are usually external to the chip. Rccently, however, there is a growing trend toward system-in-package (Sip) technologies that incorporate one or more chips along with associated passive components in a single package. lhis offers the advantages of reduced size and part count This paper examines the design and characteristics of a monolithic baldmatching network Circuit that is suitable for Sip.
Traditional Marcband and double-Y baluns use resonant quarter-wavelength sections of coupled transmission line. However, most telecommunications and wireless data applications are at hquencies below 5GHz where these types of balms are too large to be practical for Sip. A modified Marcband-type balun using a compact spiral configuration bas been reported.' This circumvents some of the size problems associated with such baluns, but is reMeted to a very specific impedance ratio. A more general balun type for monolithic technologies uses a network of 1 -d inductors and capacitors, making it more suitable for a range of impedances.' Circuits of this type can be used to match over a wider variety of impedances, but have limited bandwidth and are particularly sensitive to process-induced variations m component value.
In the following sections, we describe a balun that uses a resonant coupled-inductor pair. The circuit is compack and has the advantage of incorporating both the balun and the matching network It is not restricted to real impedances, and with suitable choice of inductor can result in very wide band performance. Figure I shows a transfomer-based balun. Balms of tbis type are commonly used in low kquency applications. The t u n s ratio determines the impedance transformation, and the center-tap on the balanced side of the transformer provides the common-mode reference. (Balms are sometimes used to provide dc bias to the balanced terminals.) Note that baluns of this type are only suitable for matching real port impedances. tor in the limit of infinite inductance and unity coupling coefficient Since these limits are not attainable (even approximately) in practice, it is necessary to add capacitors to the circuit. By suitably adding resonance to the inductor pair, the overall reactive impedance can be pacitors are also possible. Tbe key point of this figure is to illustrate that the inherent inductance of the coupled pair can be used together with added capacitors to obtain both transformer isolation and impedance transformation. nition of bandwidth for a balun is somewhat arbimry. In this case, it is determined by the frequencies at which the insertion loss is 0.5dB in excess of that at the band center. Note the dramatic increase in balun bandwidth for the largcr inductors. 
Circuit Description

General Use in Sip Applications
The choice of port impedance for these balun designs was chosen for ease of measurement with 500 equipment. In the more general case, the port impedance on the balanced side (the input or output of a chip) is complex.
The methodology described in this investigation works equally well for arbitrary balanced porl impedance. Exbauslive examination of the general case is impractical, since it depends on the operating frequency, desired bandwidth and the parasitic circuit elements introduced by the technology. In the particular case of 802.1 1 applications around 2.5GHz and for inductors in the range described above, it appears that this approach is practical for balanced loads with a real part between 20 and 500Q and a reactive part between +/-2OOR. This range would cover most applications.
A key advantage of circuits of this type in Sip applications, in conirast to conventional baluns, is thet they can be custom built for the application. Consequently, they do not need to be made to a limited, predetermined set of pmt impedances. This makes it possible to combine the functions of balun and matching network into a single design. This not only reduces the size and cost of the overall circuit, but also improves the insertion loss compared with separate circuits.
